Cosi – Bar – Restaurant
Functions Package
Making your events memorable with the celebration of great food, wine and company

Cosi – Bar - Restaurant
68 Toorak Rd, South Yarra 3141
9867 3999
www.cosirestaurant.com.au
info@cosirestaurant.com.au
Facebook: @cosirestaurant
Instagram: cosibarristorante

About us
Cosi has been at the forefront of South Yarra dining for around 20 years building over time a reputation
for contemporary Italian food, a vibrant atmosphere with familiar surroundings. The restaurant draws a crowd of
corporate diners for lunch and a more relaxed customer in the evenings.
When it comes to our functions capabilities we are able to offer a range of options that can suit any
celebrations. Whether it be a birthday, Christening, corporate functions or Christmas parties you can be assured
that our events team and chefs will make your day memorable.
Chef and co-owner Peter Boukouras has a deep passion for working with the freshest produce that
Melbourne has to offer. He has a love and respect for traditional Italian cooking with the ability to add a
contemporary flair for the more modern clientele. When writing the menu, utilising the seasons is the key, we
will often source organic produce to provide our customers with the highest quality and freshest meal options.
Just like our food menus, we are constantly re-writing our wine lists to reflect what is in season, on trend
and most readily available. When arranging your event, our team will be in contact with you as we are here to
look after your ever need. Our professional staff will take care of everything from alcohol, food, table plans,
music and even flowers if you wish.
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The space
Cosi offers three different dining areas, of these you have the option to hire one or all three areas. In the bar we
offer the canape/cocktail menu however in both the restaurant and courtyard you can decide which menu would
suit your needs best. Our dedicated team will always assist you in any way possible to make you event as
memorable as possible.

Bar
Our bar is perfect for more casual functions whereby you may like to
have some cocktails and canapes on hand for all to enjoy. This area
is offset form the main dining area and with the capacity for
approximately 20 guests this space is perfect for birthday’s or end of
year corporate functions. We have seating throughout as well as
plenty of standing room. On a warm Summer evening there is also
the option to have the front windows open to make use of our
outdoor seating along vibrant Toorak rd. Our cocktail list is updated
regularly to make use of the freshest fruits and ingredients each
season as is the canapes menu.

Restaurant
Cosi is known around South Yarra for its charm and familiarity. With its welcoming
fireplace and timber features we are sure that all your guests will be impressed
with what is on offer. Seating up to 80 or for a cocktail party of 120 the restaurant
can be booked for your exclusive use. When booking the restaurant, you will have
access to the full bar and all menus will be tailored to your needs. Table
configurations can be set to accommodate any number of guests, for smaller
functions we can open the space at the bar to create an area for your guests to
have canapes on arrival.

Courtyard
Our recently renovated courtyard is the perfect setting for Spring/Summer
functions. With its high walls and leafy aspect your guests can relax for the
afternoon or evening in total privacy. This area is perfect for medium sized groups
with all menu options available. The courtyard has the capacity for 40 guests
seated or 70 standing. There are both heating and shade options for maximum
comfort and for events whereby the full restaurant is reserved for exclusive use
the doors open to bring the outdoors in.
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CAPACITY – SIT DOWN
Restaurant

80

Courtyard

40

CAPACITY – STANDING/COCKTAIL
Bar

20

Restaurant

120

Courtyard

70

Operation times
Lunch 11:30am – 4:00pm
Dinner 5:30pm – 12:00am

Additional time
For all of our functions we allow 4 hours for lunch and 5 hours for evening events. If you wish to add on
additional time this will be charged at $10.00 per person per hour based on the final confirmed numbers. This
allows for extra room hire and your beverage packages. For early arrival we can make allowances in the case of
no events being booked prior.

Payments and cancellations
To ensure the upmost care and detail is taken when organising you event we prefer to have final numbers
confirmed 4 days prior to the event. This will ensure the smooth running of your function so you can relax on the
day. We also require a 30% deposit once the main details are confirmed (date, menu, drinks, numbers) the final
balance is payable on the day of the event.
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Menu options
$55.00 per head
Shared entrée/main
Antipasto and calamari with rocket and lemon aioli
12 hour Lamb shoulder
Roast potatoes, iceberg lettuce with extras

$65.00 per head
Entrée/main/sides
Shared entrée chefs’ plates
Choice of 4 mains for your guests to choose from
Roast potatoes with garlic and rosemary, iceberg lettuce with extras

$85.00 per head
Entrée/main/dessert/sides
Choice of 3 entrees for your guests to choose from
Choice of 4 mains for your guests to choose from
Choice of 2 desserts for your guests to choose from
Roast potatoes with garlic and rosemary, iceberg lettuce with extras

$95.00 per head
Canapes/entrée/main/dessert/sides
2 canapes per person
Choice of 3 entrées for your guests to choose from
Choice of 4 mains for your guests to choose from
Choice of 2 dessert for your guests to choose from
Roast potatoes with garlic and rosemary, iceberg lettuce with extras
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Extras
Canapes on arrival for your guests can be arranged at $10.00 per person for 2 items. We allocated 30 minutes
for this whilst your guests are all arriving.
Cheese boards can be arranged for $12.00 per person, these will be served as shared platters
If you choose to bring your own celebration cake we are happy to serve this at your event with our chefs plating it
up for $3.00 per person.

Drinks
As we are constantly updating our drinks selection we recommend that you speak to one of our dedicated team
to arrange specific wines for your special day. For your reference here is a breakdown of our different drinks
packages. If however you prefer to have more options on the day of your function we are happy to discuss the
options of drinks being paid for based on a consumption basis.

$25.00 per hour per person (sample)
Prosecco
Sauvignon Blanc
Pinot Gris
Pinot Noir
Shiraz
Tap Beer
Juice/Soft Drink

$35.00 per hour per person
International wine selection

$45.00 per hour per person
Premium wine selection

Basic spirits $20.00 per hour per person
Cocktails $12.00 - $15.00 per person (individual)
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